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amorphous silicide growth at the Pd(110) surface
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Abstract

Si adsorption and silicide formation at the Pd(110) surface is studied by scanning tunneling microscopy and vibrational
spectroscopy of adsorbed CO. The CO stretch vibration is shown to be sensitive to the local bonding arrangement on the
heterogeneous Si/Pd(110) surface. Silicide growth shows a rich temperature-dependent behavior determined by the competition
between interdiffusion and chemical reaction. At low temperatures (T<140 K), amorphous Si is grown on the surface. Above this
temperature, silicide formation is observed. Initially amorphous silicide clusters and above 320 K well-shaped crystalline silicide
islands are formed. The growth mode of the silicide is of the Stranski–Krastanov type at T≥500 K. The crystalline silicide is found
to be a metastable phase of Pd2Si. The grown silicide is unstable at elevated temperatures and decays with lifetimes varying from
several minutes to hours. A structural model for the crystalline silicide is presented. © 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Growth; Infrared absorption spectroscopy; Metal–semiconductor interfaces; Palladium; Scanning tunneling microscopy;
Silicon

1. Introduction metals usually leads to the formation of poorly
ordered alloys. Crystalline silicide phases are the
exception, and have only been found on Cu sur-Silicon–metal interfaces attract particular inter-

est due to their critical importance in semi- faces [7,8]. In addition, for some systems strong
asymmetries in the interfacial intermixing betweenconductor device technology. A microscopic

understanding of the contact reaction between Si the metal and silicon and between silicon and the
metal have been observed [9]. To understand theand the metal to form silicide is of pratical and

fundamental interest, and numerous studies have initial stages of Schottky barrier formation, it is
important to establish whether the poor orderingbeen reported in the last 30 years [1,2]. These

studies have in common that they focus on the and the asymmetry in the interface morphology
and chemistry is a general feature or whether it isadsorption of metal atoms on Si substrates. Only

little is known about the counterpart, i.e. the material-specific. This requires more systematic
studies of the morphology and chemistry of well-chemisorption and reaction of Si on metal surfaces
defined silicon–metal systems. We have thus begun[3–9]. In the few studies reported so far, it has
a series of experimental studies exploring the verybeen observed that the deposition of silicon on
early stages of interface formation in silicon
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In the present paper, we report our results for the the Pd(110) surface already occurs at a deposition
temperature of 140 K, with the formation of amor-Pd(110) surface.

The Si/Pd system has been chosen because its phous Pd2Si clusters. Whereas on Si substrates
only amorphous Pd2Si is observed upon Pd depos-counterpart, the Pd/Si system, is one of the most

thoroughly studied systems. The adsorption of Pd ition below #600 K, we will show that at temper-
atures slightly above room temperature theat Si substrates has been studied with particular

emphasis on silicide formation. From an experi- Pd(110) substrate promotes the growth of a meta-
stable crystalline silicide phase.mental point of view the system is attractive, since

in general only one single reaction product, Si/Pd(110) surface characterisation is performed
by an in-situ combination of scanning tunnelingPd2Si, is formed at Si substrates below T=1000 K

[1,10]. Under some extreme growth conditions, microscopy (STM) and reflection absorption infra-
red spectroscopy (RAIRS) of adsorbed CO. Wesuch as fast heat treatment by a high-energy

electron beam or laser pulses, different palladium profit from the possibility of correlating surface
chemical analysis with atomic-level surface struc-silicide compounds can also be created [11]. Soft

post-annealing of the grown silicide films confirms ture investigation. As a chemical sensor we use the
CO molecule which is adsorbed at the hetero-that Pd2Si is the only stable phase. The epitaxial

condition between the basal plane of the Pd2Si geneous surfaces. The internal stretch vibration,
which is easily accessible with RAIRS, reacts quiteand the Si(111) surface ( lattice misfit of less than

2%) allows the growth of crystalline silicide films sensitively to the chemical nature of its surround-
ing, and is thus a valuable probe of the localon Si(111) at annealing temperatures above

T≥600 K [10,12,13]. surface chemical composition.
The silicide formation enthalpy of H#1.3 eV

involves energy contributions of the interfacial
reaction step in addition to mass transport 2. Experimental
[14–17]. The growth process of thick palladium
silicide films follows a parabolic law, indicating The experiments were performed in an ultrahigh

vacuum chamber combining in-situ reflectionthat the rate-limiting step is interdiffusion through
the silicide layer rather than interfacial reaction. absorption infrared spectroscopy (RAIRS) and

scanning tunnelling microscopy (STM) with stan-In contrast to the very slow process of film growth,
the initial step of silicide formation proceeds con- dard facilities for surface preparation and surface

quality control. The apparatus is described insiderably more quickly [12,18–22]. Spontaneous
Pd2Si formation within 3–25 Å of the initial inter- detail in Ref. [23]. It is divided into two main

chambers, a preparation chamber and an analysisface is already observed at room temperature. It
is assumed that the heat of adsorption of Pd on chamber. The Pd(110) surface was prepared by

several cycles of Ar+ sputtering at 700 K, annea-Si provides sufficient energy to spontaneously pro-
mote the initial step of silicide formation also at ling in an oxygen atmosphere of 1×10−6 mbar at

600 K and flash annealing to 900 K. Si evaporationvery low deposition temperatures (T≥180 K) [20].
The purpose of the present work is to give a on the well-prepared surfaces was performed by

electron-bombardment heating of a Si rod in adetailed description of the surface morphology and
reactivity of Si deposited on Pd(110) as a function commercial evaporator. The deposition rate was

RSi#6×10−4 ML s−1. Calibration of the depos-of the deposition temperature (100 K≤T≤600 K)
and as a function of the Si dosage. We are basically ition rate was performed by means of STM and

RAIR spectroscopy of adsorbed CO at T=100 K.interested in the contact reaction as the initial step
of silicide formation, and restrict ourselves to Si At low coverages, the Si growth is found to be

two-dimensional, and the IR signal of Si boundcoverages hSi≤4 ML. We will demonstrate that
silicide formation in both systems, i.e. Pd deposited CO is used as a direct measure of the Si dosage,

assuming a sticking coefficient of 1. The Si/Pd(110)on Si and Si deposited on Pd, is similar. The
systems are extremely reactive. Silicide reaction on surfaces were transferred from the preparation
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chamber to the STM position as well as to the
RAIRS position in the analysis chamber by a long-
travel manipulator without breaking the ultrahigh
vacuum. The surface morphology was imaged with
a home-built Besocke-type STM operating in the
temperature range 100 K≤T≤600 K. All STM
measurements were performed in the constant-
current mode at a positive or negative tip bias of
0.2–1.0 V and tunnelling currents below 2.0 nA.
The infrared measurements were performed with
a commercial Fourier-transform spectrometer
(FTIR, Mattson 6020). For metal substrates, a
reflection geometry with an angle of incidence of
80° is chosen. CO was adsorbed on the Si/Pd(110)
surface at 100 K, and a monolayer coverage of
CO was achieved after a dosage of ~20
Langmuirs. The infrared spectra were recorded
at a resolution of 8 cm−1.

Fig. 1. Infrared spectra of a monolayer of CO adsorbed on
Si/Pd(110) after Si deposition at 100 K. The Si dosage is indi-
cated in the figure. The topmost spectrum shows the infrared3. Results
spectrum of the remaining CO after annealing the surface cov-
ered with 3.6 ML Si at 230 K.3.1. From amorphous Si to amorphous silicide

(100 K≤T≤300 K)
pletely, leaving a single adsorption at 2104 cm−1
with a line width of 16 cm−1. Since there are noSi deposition at 100 K is non-reactive, and small

Si clusters are formed at the Pd(110) surface. hints of Pd atoms mixed in with the topmost layer,
we conclude that the surface is completely termi-Fig. 1 shows a series of infrared spectra of CO

adsorbed on the Si/Pd(110) surface as a function nated with Si which did not react with the Pd
substrate. Thus the band at 2104 cm−1 must beof the Si dosage. At the bottom, a reference

spectrum of a monolayer of CO adsorbed on pure assigned to CO adsorbed on amorphous Si (a-Si).
In addition, no frequency shift is observed in thePd(110) is presented. The single absorption band

at 2000 cm−1 is due to the infrared absorption of studied Si coverage range, indicating that Si
adsorption at a deposition temperature of T=CO molecules adsorbed in short bridge positions

over adjacent Pd substrate atoms [24–27]. At full 100 K is also non-reactive at low Si coverages. The
peak maximum is close to the frequency observedCO coverage, a p2mg overlayer is revealed: the

CO molecules are ordered in zig-zag chains run- for CO adsorbed on Si(100)-(2×1) (2081 cm−1)
[28]. It is reasonable to assume a similar adsorp-ning along the [1:10] direction of the substrate.

Upon Si deposition, a second absorption band tion geometry, i.e. an upright bridge position on
top of adjacent Si atoms.appears around 2104 cm−1. With increasing Si

dosage this band gains in intensity, whereas the Silicide formation becomes evident in the infra-
red spectra on annealing the CO/Si/Pd(110)intensity of the original band at 2000 cm−1

decreases. A considerable line-broadening as well sample. The topmost spectrum in Fig. 1 was mea-
sured after annealing a monlayer of CO adsorbedas a small red-shift of the low-frequency band is

clearly observed, indicating that the patches of the on 3.6 ML Si to 230 K. The spectrum has to be
compared to the spectrum just below it. The totalremaining Pd substrate become smaller and are

randomly distributed. At a Si dosage of 3.6 ML, infrared intensity is reduced by a factor of 2,
indicating that approximately 50% of the COthe infrared signal of CO/Pd(110) vanishes com-
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molecules have already desorbed at T≤230 K. surface. These clusters are quite similar to the
amorphous structures observed at the Pd/Si(111)This result is not surprising, since the desorption

temperature for CO from Si(100)-(2×1) is known surface after submonolayer Pd deposition at room
temperature [18]. With increasing Si deposition,to be 220 K [28]. The high-frequency mode is

shifted to 2090 cm−1. A second band appears at the clusters grow in size and the surface becomes
more rough. The diffuse LEED image indicates a1990 cm−1, indicating the presence of Pd atoms

mixed with Si atoms in the topmost layer. In non-crystalline surface structure.
On the left-hand side of Fig. 2 the correspondingagreement with the results of Ref. [20], we con-

clude that the initial step in silicide formation, the series of CO absorption spectra are shown as a
function of Si dosage. The bottom spectrum againcontact reaction, is already activated below 230 K

at the Si/Pd(110) interface. Detailed AES analysis reveals the single absorption band at 2000 cm−1
of a monlayer of CO adsorbed on pure Pd(110).confirms this result. Above 140 K a multiple peak

shape has already developed around 92 eV which Si deposition at 300 K first becomes obvious in
the appearance of a very broad high-frequencyis characteristic of palladium silicide formation

[10]. mode at 2090 cm−1. Note that the same frequency
has been observed as a consequence of silicideAt temperatures between 140 and 320 K, the

silicide formed at the Pd(110) surface is amor- formation upon annealing a Si/Pd(110) surface
prepared at 100 K, as shown in the topmostphous. On the right-hand side of Fig. 2 we show

two STM images representing the surface morphol- spectrum of Fig. 1. The band must be attributed
to CO adsorbed on amorphous silicide. The rela-ogy after Si deposition at room temperature. In

the low coverage range, small silicide clusters are tively broad line reflects the inhomogenity of the
grown film. With increasing Si dosage the intensityformed at the surface. They have an average size

of 10–40 Å and are randomly distributed at the of this band increases over the original band at

Fig. 2. Left: infrared absorption spectra of a monolayer of CO adsorbed on Si/Pd(110) after Si deposition at 300 K as a function of
the Si dosage. 40 L CO was dosed to the surface at 100 K. Right: STM images showing the surface morphology of Si/Pd(110) after
Si deposition at 300 K. Si dosage: 0.8 ML (top), 1.8 ML (bottom).
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2000 cm−1. Attention must be drawn to the inten- change in adsorption site of adsorbed CO due to
the coadsorption of Si at the surface. A fit to thesity maximum of the 2090 cm−1 mode at a Si

dosage of ~h=1.8 ML. With further increas- data for T=100 K in the low-coverage regime
(h<0.5 ML) is also presented (dashed line). Theing coverage, an important upward shift to

2104 cm−1 is observed. This frequency character- essentially linear behavior indicates that initially,
Si growth upon deposition at 100 K is two-dimen-ises the absorption of CO on a-Si, therefore indi-

cating the presence of unreacted Si in the topmost sional. A significant change in the slope of the
curve (T=100 K) is observed at higher Si dosagessurface layer. The amount of unreacted Si increases

with Si dosage, and at h=3 ML the surface is (h≥0.5 ML), indicating the onset of three-dimen-
sional growth.completely Si-terminated. At room temperature,

only a very few layers of palladium silicide are The data characterising Si deposition at T=
100 K show a monotonous decrease. In contrast,obviously sufficient to block the diffusion of Si

and Pd completely, and silicide formation is the data representing epitaxially grown silicide
upon Si depositon at T=550 K show a pronouncedstopped. This phenomenon is known from Pd

deposition on Si substrates in connection with intensity plateau above a Si dosage of h#1.2 ML.
A constant Pd concentration in the topmost layer‘‘under-reaction’’ conditions, where Pd enrichment

is observed in the topmost layer [12,20]. is inferred, which is characteristic of a completely
mixed monolayer. The saturation intensity isFig. 3 shows the relative infrared intensities of

the absorption band at 2000 cm−1 of CO adsorbed ~60%, indicating that about 40% of adsorbed CO
has changed its adsorption site due to silicideat Pd sites of the heterogeneous Si/Pd(110) surface

as a function of the Si dosage. The experimental formation in the topmost layer. We conclude that
on the Pd(110) surface, a Pd2Si-like compound isdata for Si deposition at 1000, 300 and 550 K all

decrease with increasing Si dosage, indicating a formed. Although silicide formation is observed
upon Si deposition at T=300 K, the corresponding
data in Fig. 3 do not show a pronounced saturation
behaviour. This is consistent with the Si enrich-
ment of the topmost layer at a Si dosage exceeding
h≥1.8 ML, as already observed in Fig. 2. Due to
the ‘‘under-reaction’’ conditions revealed at room
temperature, the amount of unreacted Si in the
topmost layer increases with the Si dosage, ending
up with a completely Si-terminated surface above
h=3 ML.

3.2. Crystalline silicide (T≥320 K)

At temperatures above T=320 K, the reaction
scenario is quite different. As an example we show
in Fig. 4 two STM images characterising silicide
formation at 350 K after deposition of 0.1 ML and
silicide formation at 400 K after deposition of
0.6 ML. In Fig. 5 a series of six STM images is
presented showing silicide formation at 550 K as
a function of Si deposition. The silicide islands

Fig. 3. Relative infrared intensities of the absorption band of
formed in the temperature range between 350 andCO adsorbed on Pd in the bridge position as a function of the
600 K all have the same crystalline structure. TheySi dosage at three Si deposition temperatures: # T=100 K, %

T=300 K, 6 T=550 K. grow epitaxially on the Pd(110) substrate, as
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Fig. 4. STM images showing the surface morphology of Si/Pd(110) after Si deposition at 350 K ( left, Si dosage 0.1 ML) and 400 K
(right, Si dosage 0.6 ML).

indicated by a sharp (1 1
4 0) LEED superstructure higher than the probability that Si and Pd adatoms

meet and nucleate an adisland.with two domains (see Fig. 6).
As is clearly visible in Fig. 4, two kinds of well- With increasing temperature, migration becomes

increasingly faster with respect to depositon, i.e.shaped silicide islands are formed upon Si depos-
ition at 350 and 400 K, one embedded in the first the nucleation density decreases and only few very

large embedded silicide islands grow (Fig. 5). ThePd layer and the other on the Pd(110) surface,
one step height above. Both island types have a migration length exceeds the average terrace

length, and silicide formation starts at step edges.rhomboidal shape. There are two domains visible
which are oriented along the diagonal [1:12] and Each single terrace is interspersed with elongated

islands growing from the upper step edge into the[1:12:] directions of the Pd(110) surface unit cell.
The adislands and the embedded islands show the terrace (Fig. 5a). Note that each terrace is exclu-

sively covered with one single type of silicidesame distinct orientation. From the STM measure-
ments, a silicide island height of 1.7 Å is inferred. domain, indicating that the direction of the step

edge is decisive in domain nucleation (Fig. 5a–d).The embedded silicide islands are formed by the
direct reaction of Pd in the surface layer with Only for thicker silicide films does this influence

become less important, and both domains areimpinging Si atoms, whereas the adislands are
formed through the reaction of ejected Pd adatoms equally distributed on a single terrace (Fig. 5d).

The STM images in Fig. 5 reveal awith impinging Si adatoms. The source of ejected
Pd adatoms is most probably an exchange process Stranski–Krastanov growth mode for silicide for-

mation on the Pd(110) surface. The silicide mono-between the Si atoms with the Pd atoms of the
substrate layer [29]. This kind of exchange process layer is complete (h≤1.2 ML, Fig. 5a) before

three-dimensional growth sets in. The silicideplays an important role in binary surface alloy
formation since it creates the possibility for foreign islands in the second layer grow in the form of

adislands starting from the step edges and growingatoms to penetrate the substrate and create a
mixed surface atom composition [30]. The density on top of the terrace (Fig. 5c1). Except for a small

number of silicide islands nucleating on top of theof the embedded silicide islands is much higher
than that of the adislands. This can be understood first and second layers, the step flow mode is still

dominant at h=1.8 ML. The effect of three-dimen-easily, because the flux of Si atoms arriving at the
Pd surface is larger than the ‘‘effective flux’’ of Pd sional growth is most pronounced in the STM

image of Fig. 5d, where islands in the second (greyadatoms ejected onto the surface. The nucleation
probability of the embedded silicide islands is thus patches) and third layers (white patches) are clearly
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Fig. 5. STM images showing the surface morphology of Si/Pd(110) after Si deposition at 550 K at the indicated Si dosage. (c2) is
an enlargement of (c1), clearly indicating the pattern of dark stripes which are interpreted as misfit dislocations.

visible as well as small patches of the first silicide running along the [1:12] direction are ~9 Å in
width and have an average separation of ~45 Å.layer.

A pattern of parallel dark stripes visible on the We identify these stripes as misfit dislocations
partially relieving the strain. The silicide must thussilicide islands grown at 550 K attracts particular

attention (Fig. 5b and c2). The depression stripes be under substantial compressive strain, and
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Fig. 6. LEED pattern of crystalline silicide grown upon depos-
ition of 0.6 ML Si at T=400 K on Pd(110). The sample was
cooled to 100 K for the LEED measurement (electron energy
55 eV).

islands can only grow coherently up to a critical
size. Larger islands have to relieve their strain by
the introduction of misift dislocations. The LEED

Fig. 7. Infared absorption spectra of a monolayer of COmeasurements reveal the same (1 1
4 0) pattern with

adsorbed on Si/Pd(110) after Si deposition at 550 K as a func-additional spot splittings along the diagonals, indi-
tion of the Si dosage. The Si dosage is indicated in the figure.cating that the silicide between the misfit disloca-
A monolayer was achieved with a dosage of 40 L CO.

tions has the same crystalline structure as the
coherent islands grown at 350 and 400 K.

The infrared spectra of CO adsorbed on the Pd(110) in Fig. 1 and amorphous silicide on
Pd(110) in Fig. 2. The peak maximum of the high-crystalline silicide are shown in Fig. 7. The mor-

phology of the corresponding heterogeneous frequency mode at 2074 cm−1 is shifted by
30 cm−1 with respect to unreactive Si depositionSi/Pd(110) surfaces was shown in Fig. 5. The

bottom spectrum, characterising a deposit of at 100 K, and by 14 cm−1 with respect to amor-
phous silicide formation at room temperature. At0.2 ML at 550 K, is dominated by an absorption

band around 2000 cm−1 due to CO adsorbed on h=1.2 ML a small shoulder is visible at
2080 cm−1, indicating the onset of silicide growththe Pd atoms in the bridge position. A second

broad absorption around 2074 cm−1 indicates the in the second layer. With increasing Si deposition
this band dominates the original absorption atpresence of Si in the surface. With increasing Si

deposition, the high-frequency band sharpens con- 2000 cm−1. This frequency indicates a Pd bridge
configuration. In the Byholder model of CO bond-siderably and gains in intensity over the band at

2000 cm−1. Saturation is obvious at a Si dosage ing at metal surfaces [32], the chemical red-shift
of 20 cm−1 indicates an increased charge densityof h#1.2 ML, corresponding to the completion of

the first silicide monolayer. The dominant adsorp- at the Pd atoms in the second silicide layer. At
h=2.4 ML a small shoulder at 2104 cm−1 appears,tion species on the crystalline silicide monolayer is

CO, which is bound to two adjacent Pd atoms (see indicating the unreactive growth of Si in the top-
most layer.Fig. 2). Its absorption frequency does not change

with respect to the clean Pd(110) substrate, consis- A valuable complement to the site assignment
is CO adsorption spectroscopy. The bottomtent with the negligible charge transfer observed

in silicide formation [31]. Crystalline silicide for- spectrum of Fig. 8 was taken after CO adsorption
at 150 K on a Si/Pd(110) surface prepared atmation is evident by comparing the spectra with

the analogous spectrum of amorphous Si on 400 K with h=2.4 ML. It is quite similar to the
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resembles more the adsorption of CO on metallic
surfaces.

As a structure model for crystalline palladium
silicide, we propose the schematic model presented
at the right-hand side of Fig. 9. The Pd substrate
atoms are represented by grey spheres arranged in
chains running along the [1:10] direction of the
substrate. The silicide unit cell is indicated by the
straight lines. Only one single domain is presented.
Its preferred growth direction is the [1:12:] direction.
The incorporated Si atoms (black spheres) are
located in the troughs between adjacent Pd chains
occupying threefold adsorption sites. This arrange-
ment is chosen in order to give the most uniform
distribution of Si with an equal spacing between
Si atoms. In addition, the structure satisfies the
experimentally determined LEED pattern. The
reason why we exclude a major rearrangement of
Pd atoms to form the crystalline silicide is based
on the following simple calculation: taking
the relaxation in the z direction into account,
the volume of the silicide unit cell becomes
Vsilicide#4×(2.75×3.89×1.29)×1.3 Å3=71.76 Å3,
which is approximately twice the volume of a
Pd2Si molecule (VPd

2
Si=42 Å3). Therefore, the

most simple way to obtain two Pd2Si molecules
Fig. 8. The infrared spectra of CO adsorbed on palladium sili- per silicide unit cell already containing four Pd
cide grown at 400 K upon depositon of 2.4 ML Si and after atoms is simply to add two Si atoms.
annealing at the temperatures indicated.

The proposed structure is also consistent with
the RAIRS results obtained for CO adsorbed on
crystalline silicide. Several possible mechanisms
are proposed to account for the frequency shift ofuppermost spectrum in Fig. 7, indicating an ana-

logous crystalline surface morphology to that upon the CO stretch vibration as a consequence of
coadsorption [33,34]. The most popular modelsSi deposition at 550 K. The following series shows

spectra of the remaining CO at the indicated are an indirect surface-mediated interaction via a
change in charge density or a direct interactionannealing temperatures. The CO molecules

adsorbed on the unreacted Si are the first desorbing (overlap), often connected to a change of the
adsorption geometry. Fig. 9 indicates the positionsspecies. This is evident in the disappearing high-

frequency shoulder at 2104 cm−1 at temperatures of CO on a pure Pd(110) surface (white spheres).
Obviously, one quarter of the adsorbed moleculesbetween 150 and 210 K (see also Fig. 1, topmost

spectrum). Upon further annealing the intensities are directly affected by an overlap with the incor-
porated Si atoms, accounting for the secondof the remaining two absorptions at 2074 and

2000 cm−1 decrease slowly. Complete desorption adsorption band at 2074 cm−1. Its intensity will
amount to about 25% of the whole spectrum, intakes place above 300 K, a temperature which

roughly coincides with the measured desorption of good agreement with the experimental data. The
most likely adsorption configurations into whichCO from the Pd(110) surface [25]. The binding

of CO to the crystalline silicide is obviously much the CO molecule may be forced due to the presence
of Si in the surface layer are a threefold adsorptionstronger compared to CO bound to a-Si, and
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Fig. 9. Right: hard-sphere model of a monolayer of crystalline Pd2Si grown on the Pd(110) surface. The grey spheres indicate Pd
atoms forming chains running along the [1:10] direction of the substrate. The arrangement of dark spheres indicating Si atoms in the
silicide layer corresponds to the experimentally obtained LEED pattern. The position of the CO molecules (white spheres) corresponds
to the zig-zag chains observed on pure Pd(110). Left: STM images showing the surface morphology of crystalline palladium silicide
after 0.4 ML Si deposition at 400 K.

site over two Pd atoms and one Si atom, a bridge- nal silicide formation [29]. Obviously the silicide
islands decompose on a minute timescale at 550 K.bound CO molecule above a mixed Si–Pd adsorp-

tion site or a CO molecule in an on-top position We also followed silicide decomposition in situ at
500 K, where it takes ~2 h. With increasing time,over a Pd atom in the silicide. All of these configu-

rations are consistent with the appearance of a the embedded silicide islands become smaller, and
in addition the number of holes in the surfacesecond absorption, and thus an unambiguous

assignment of the 274 cm−1 mode of CO on palla- drastically increases. These holes are also visible
at 550 K, and are stable during the STM measure-dium silicide is not possible.
ments (see Fig. 10b). The large-scale image in
Fig. 10b shows no hints of 3D clusters on the3.3. Metastability of the crystalline silicide
terraces or at step edges. We have scanned many
different zones, and always observed simlar flat PdThe crystalline silicide formed on the Pd(110)

surface is not stable at elevated temperatures. This terraces with small holes. Coarsening of the crystal-
line silicide into 3D clusters at the surface can thusis most evident by comparing the two STM images

presented in Fig. 10, showing the surface morphol- be excluded.
The RAIR spectra of Fig. 11 give further evi-ogy after 0.8 ML Si deposition at 550 K. The STM

image in Fig. 10a was taken after quenching the dence that the dissolution of the silicide is not
a local effect associated with the limited imagesample to T=400 K immediately after Si depos-

ition. Large embedded islands are clearly visible, field of the STM. The bottom spectrum shows
the absorption spectrum of CO adsorbed onand are typical of silicide formation at T=550 K.

In contrast, the STM image on the right-hand side Si/Pd(110) which was prepared at 550 K and held
at this temperature for 1 h. It shows a singleshows the corresponding surface morphology

when keeping the sample at 550 K for about absorption band at 2000 cm−1, indicating the
exclusive adsorption of CO on Pd sites. In the30 min before imaging the zone. The surface is

free of crystalline silicide islands: only the faceted spectral region between 2074 and 2104 cm−1 no
absorption bands, due to crystalline silicide, amor-form of the terrace step edges resembles the origi-
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Fig. 10. The growth and dissolution of crystalline palladium silicide upon 0.8 ML Si deposition at 550 K. The STM image in (a) was
taken immediately after deposition (the surface was quenched to 400 K ), whereas the STM image in (b) was taken 60 min after
deposition while keeping the temperature at 550 K.

clude that the Si atoms which are released during
silicide decomposition diffuse subsurface and are
buried below the surface [29]. The randomly dis-
tributed holes in the topmost layer are the signa-
ture of this subsurface diffusion process.

Subsurface diffusion of Si on Pd(110) is already
active even before silicide decomposition becomes
significant. Fig. 12 shows the surface area covered

Fig. 11. Infrared absorption spectra of a monolayer of CO
adsorbed on Si/Pd(110) after 0.8 ML Si deposition at 100, 300,
550 (the surface was quenched to 400 K after deposition) and
550 K (the surface was kept at 550 K for 60 min). 40 L CO was
dosed on the surface at 100 K.

Fig. 12. The surface area covered with crystalline silicide as a
function of Si dosage at the three different deposition temper-

phous silicide or a-Si, are observed. Thus, the atures: $ T=400 K, , T=500 K, &, T=550 K. Obviously,
vibrational spectra demonstrate that the entire the formation of crystalline silicide at the surface is temperature-

dependent, and is most pronounced at 550 K.surface is completely Pd-terminated. We must con-
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with crystalline silicide as a function of Si dosage directly reveal a measure of the difference between
the energy barriers of subsurface Si diffusion andfor three different deposition temperatures. The

Si/Pd(110) surfaces were quenched to 400 K silicide reaction. The crystalline silicide is unstable
at elevated temperatures, indicating the thermaldirectly after preparation and before taking the

STM images. Obviously the amount of silicide activation of silicide decomposition. After decom-
position of the entire silicide islands, a flatwhich is formed at the surface is dependent on the

temperature. In general, we observe a pronounced Pd-terminated surface is left. Thus, the energetic
ground state of the system is the mixing of Si inincrease in silicide formation over subsurface

diffusion with increasing temperature. The reaction the selvedge of the Pd substrate.
The simple reaction model allows a rough esti-scenario at the Si/Pd(110) interface can be

described qualitatively by the reaction scheme mate of the involved activation barriers for subsur-
face diffusion (Em), for crystalline silicide reaction
(Er) and decomposition (Ed). Let us assume a rate
constant k

i
following Arrhenius behaviour, i.e.

k
i
=f~exp(E

i
/kT ). For simplicity, the frequency

factor f is assumed to be equal for the different
reaction channels i: f=1×1013 s−1. First, amor-
phous silicide is formed at the Pd(110) surface.
The formation temperature of T=140 K indicates
a very low energy barrier E of E#0.35 eV. The
crystallisation temperature for silicide is ~320 K.where X(Si) denotes the concentration of Si on

the surface (X(Si0)), of Si in the Pd substrate Already at 320 K, small but well-shaped crystalline
silicide islands are detected on the Pd(110) surface.(X(Sisub)) and of the concentration of silicide at

the surface (X(Silicide)). The temperature depen- Thus, the barrier for crystallisation is estimated to
be Er#0.9 eV. The barrier for subsurface diffusiondent miscibility of Si in the Pd substrate is treated

as a second reaction channel in addition to the is assumed to be smaller, i.e. Em<Er. The energy
barrier for decomposition can be estimatedmost obvious one, i.e. the surface silicide reaction.

As all processes (chemical reaction, decomposition considering the lifetime (t1/2=ln 2/kd) of the sil-
icide islands as a function of temperature.and subsurface diffusion) are thermally activated,

the corresponding reaction rates (k
i
) depend expo- Assuming lifetimes of t1/2=(550 K)#600 s and

t1/2(500 K)#8400 s, an energy barrier for decom-nentially on their activation barriers. At very low
temperatures, all reaction channels are frozen and position of Ed#1.7 eV is inferred. Although these

estimates of the activation barriers are quite rough,unreacted Si nucleates at the surface. With increas-
ing temperature, the reaction channel with the they provide a valuable guide to understand the

kinetics of silicide formation at the Pd(110)lowest energy barrier becomes populated first.
After reaching a certain temperature, the higher surface.
energy barrier can also be overcome, and popula-
tion into the second channel will be observed.
Since the nucleation of embedded silicide islands 4. Conclusion
is only possible by Si atoms being incorporated in
the substrate, it is natural to assume that the The nucleation and growth of silicide during the

deposition of Si on Pd(110) has been studied. Thebarrier for interdiffusion is lower than the chemical
activation energy for silicide formation. The pro- experimental results reveal that silicide formation

upon Si deposition on Pd(110) is similar to silicidenounced formation of surface silicide at 550 K
confirms this assumption (see Fig. 11). If we formation upon Pd deposition on Si substrates.

The growth scenario in both systems dependsneglect silicide decomposition, the ratio between
X(Sisub) and X(Silicide) would be independent of strongly on the deposition temperature. The Si–Pd

interface is extremely reactive: silicide reactiontime, and the experimental data of Fig. 11 would
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occurs at T≤180 K. With increasing temperature, significant lattice mismatch might work as driving
force for the formation of metastable crystallineinitially amorphous silicon (T<140 K) and then

amorphous silicide (T=140–320 K ) grows at the structures [38–40].
The crystalline palladium silicide formed onmetal surface. The CO stretch vibration has been

shown to be very sensitive to the local bonding Pd(110) is unstable at elevated temperatures. After
decomposition of the entire silicide islands, a flatarrangement on the heterogeneous Si/Pd(110) sur-

face. The infrared absorption of CO adsorbed at Pd-terminated surface is left. A temperature-
dependent miscibility of Si in the selvedge of thethe three-dimensionally grown Si is centred at

2104 cm−1 and identical to CO adsorbed on thick Pd substrate is proposed to account for this
finding.amorphous Si films. Reactive Si deposition on the

Pd(110) surface is accompanied by a considerable Although there are subtle differences in the
behaviour of the Pd–Si and the Si–Pd(110) sys-red-shift of the CO absorption band, indicating

the formation of palladium silicide at the surface. tems, as discussed above, both interfaces spontane-
ously produce Pd2Si at temperatures above 150 K,The main difference between the two systems

(i.e. silicon on palladium and palladium on silicon) suggesting a relatively small chemical reaction
barrier. The chemical compound formed is ratheris the structure of the grown crystalline silicide

and its crystallisation temperature. Whereas on Si insensitive to the nature of the substrate.
Obviously, the interpenetration of atoms at bothsubstrates only amorphous Pd2Si is observed upon

Pd deposition below ~600 K, we have shown that interfaces is sufficient to ensure complete mixing
in the initial phase of interface formation. For theat temperatures slightly above room temperature

the Pd(110) substrate promotes the growth of a Si–Pd system this is somewhat surprising, as Si
penetration in the metal has not been consideredcrystalline silicide phase.

The crytalline structure of the thermodynami- until recently. It is the delicate competition between
Si subsurface diffusion and silicide formationcally stable Pd2Si is hexagonal, with a lattice

constant of 6.5 Å in the basal plane and 3.4 Å in which is at the origin of the rich temperature-
dependent growth scenario. The structures of thethe z direction. In contrast to the Pd/Si(111)

system, no epitaxial condition connects this unit crystalline silicides, on the other hand, reflect much
more the microscopic environment of the differentcell with the rectangular surface unit cell of

Pd(110). Consequently, the (1 1
4 0) LEED super- interfaces. While the Si(111) surface can accom-

modate a stable Pd2Si phase, the substantial strainstructure of epitaxially grown silicide on Pd(110)
does not coincide with the geometry of the hexago- at the Pd(110) interface renders the silicide

unstable.nal unit cell of Pd2Si. The silicide islands in the
STM images of Figs. 4 and 9 nicely reflect the
rhombic structure of the unit cell. Both domains
are clearly visible. The silicide islands represent a
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